
A THOUSAND DAYS, PART 5 

Cuba: To the 

Kennedy 0111.1 fraie but unequivocal 
on television (Orr. 22 1962) when he 
told the country about Sprier nachos 
realistic, in Cabo and denounced the 
Russians for "deliberorr deception.-  

by ARTHUR M. 

SCHLESINGER JR 

On..luILL242.  Rani Castro. 
Cubes minister of the armed 
forces, arrived in Moscow. Either 
before his arrival or very soon 
thereafter the Soviet and Cuban 
governments arrived at a startling 
decision: Soviet nuclear misfiles 
were to be installed secretly in 
Cubn in the fall. 

In a general sense. this decision 
obviously represented the supreme 
Soviet probe of American inten-
tions. No doubt a "total victory" 
faction in-7;rorca.  w had long been 
arguing that the Soviet Union cou Id 
safely use the utmost nuclear pres-
sure against the U.S. because the 
Americans were too rich or too 
soft or too liberal to fight. 

By late July the Soviet shipments 
. began to arrive. Three weeks later 
the CIA sent an urgent repori to 
the President—"somathing new 
and different" was taking place in 
Soviet aid operations to Cuba. 
TI•ere were perhaps 5.000 Soviet 
• 'specin.ists" now in Cuba; military 
construction of some sort was go- 

\

ing on; more ships were on their 
way with more specialists and more 
electronic equipment. 

The U.S. intelligence communi-
ty concluded that Moscow„having 
resolved after a time of indeciSion 
that:411141d A largeitake in Castro's 

al. ha.a...rdsicuiled_tokasure 
147ritirpie;:rnoliexixeropai  

re ii:n; for 
the thought flickered through the 
mind of CIA Director John Mc-
Cone) supposed that the Soviet 
Union would conceivably go be-
yond defensive weapons. 

Nonetheless. when a U-2 flight 
on Aug. 29 showed clear evidence  

of SAM (Surface-to-Air-Missile] 
sites under construction, the Pres-
ident decided to put Moscow on 
notice. Clo—Sept..3.._ the Secretary 
of State brought aver a draft of 
the warning. The draft as revised 
read that, while we had no evi-
dence of "significant offensive ca-
pahility either in Cuban hands or 
under Soviet direction." should it 

be otherwise. "the gravest issues 
would arise." 

On the same day the Soviet am• 
hassador in Washington gave the 
Attorney General an unusual per-
sonal message from Khrushchev 
for the President. The Soviet lead-
er pledged in effect that he would 
stir up no incidents before the con-
gressionalelections in tipsember. 
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Edge of the Nuclear Abyss 

Tire Saner mettle btaklap in 
Cuba, winch three l'ellrA 
brostaht the U.S. close to 
war, ins confirmed b.Y  rhir 
airfare, one of Mote draalat-
4.ailV displayed sit the L' 
two days after if was taken As 
a low-Ifyina U.S. recommit-
more piano. AdaVialiaR3 wt 
the photograph are by experts 
from site Defense Deport-
ment. This WM the Sap. is 
Grande missile airr.218 miles 
from Havana. Tao launch 
pods were in business. rupa-
bk of Inunchraff lwilisrir "WS. 
riles wall a range op to LIDO 
miles—mm.0 to hie dozens 
of U.S. turners, including 
Washington. Vehicle truck, 
Indicated that our or more 
mirsiles were inside the ready 
buildings and oil wet w see. 
The o.ctdizee rrJurinc rarer 
Orygea or possaWy a mare 
exarIc sarbnaNCe likepanrioe 
to combine in rocket fart 

Then, a week later, Moscow said 

t. 
 flatly that the "armaments and 

military equipment sant to Cuba 
re designed exclusively for defen-

sive purposes." 
The President in the meantime 

asked Congress for stand-by au-
thority to call up the reserves, and 
also took the precaution of dou-
bling the frequency of the 11-2  

overflights on Cuba. The evidence 
from flights on Sept. 5, 17, 26 and 
29. and Oct. 5 and 7. as well as 
from other sources. indicated a 
continuing military build-up, large 
in its proportions. .12% still delve-
sivzikitmltracter. 

Across the world, ships were 
sliding out of Black Sea harbors 
with nuclear technicians in their  

robins and nuclear missiles in their 
hatches. Khrushthev, having done 
his best to Jul] Keane-di:by-0rib-
lic sea tentrats_ and private-mes-
sages, now began thestealtkv.sbip-
inept of olfensim_niapons. And 
he had artacLvaarage koikno.n to 
us: Soviet engineering had enor-
mously reduced the time required 
for the erection of missile sires. 

VIcanwhiie. Washington had 
been receiving through the refu-
gee channels a flow of tales about 
nuclear i nstallations. Lacking pho-
tographic verification, the intelli-
gence community treated this in-
formation with reserve. In the in-
terim, it recommended on Oct. 4 a 
U-2 flight over western Cuba. The 
recommendation was approved on 
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Preparing for the worst: 40,000 Marines an 
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army of 100,000 in Florid
a„, 	 ' 'kA” 

simply 	'cliir 
antes, the odds 

The ntenovhere owe ,a7/71,  nhen 
Kennedy, "in the norerea.r 1,1 nor-
molny." reached Foreign Alin-
wee Gromyko and Ambossudor 
Dobeyrdn on Oct. 18, 1962. By 
then Kennedy knew miss/Ter here 

l

in Cohn. amt -Gronsyko intones-
thenotdy knew tin, tine"—lost did 
nor know Kennedy knew in. The 
Preildent did twit tip kit Imod 

T• 

1 Oct. 10, and from the 11th to 
the 13th the pilot waited for the 
weather to brew k  Swwlay_Oct.  14, 
dawned beautiful and cloudless. 
When the U-2 returned from its 
mission. the lilm went swiftly to 
the processing laboratories. Late 
Monday afternoon, reading ob- 
scure and intricate markings. spe- 
cialists identified a launching pad, 

. a series of buildings for ballistic 
. missiles and even one missile on 
thentLund in San Criiabil.-  

About 9:30 that evening the. 
CIA informed McGeorge Bundy 
of the incredible discovery.. Bundy 
knew that Kennedy would want 
the photographs and supporting 
interpretation in order to be sure 
the reportWis right and knew also 
it woad take all night to pre- 

..,Pa-re the evidence in proper form. 
It _was better, Bundy thought_ to 
let the President have _a night's 

„;,/, 	sleep in preparation for his ordeal. 
The President was having brenk-

' • fast in his dressing gown at 8:45 
on Tuesday morning, Oct_ 16, 
when Bundy brought the news. 
Kennedy asked at once about the 
nature of the evidence. Convinced 
that it was conclusive, he said that 
the U.S. must bring the threat to 
an end: ono way or another the 
missiles would have to be removed. 
He then directed Bundy to insti• 
lute further intelligence checks 

and to set up a meeting of top offi-
cials. Privately he was furious: If 
Khrushchcv would pull-this alter 
all-his-protestations and_denials. 
hOw _could . ever .be Irtistad-on 
anything' 
w"iTR meeting, beginning at 11:45 
that morning, went on with inter-
missions for the rest of the week. 
The group soon became known 
as the Executive Committee. pre-
sumably of the National Security 
Council; the press later familiarly 
dubbed it ExCom, though one nev-
er heard that phrase at the time. It 
carried on its work with the most 
exacting secrecy. For this reason 
its members—the President. the 
Vice President. Secretary Rusk. 
Secretary McNamara, Secretary 
Dillon. Robert Kennedy. Gener-
al Maxwell Taylor. McCune, Ad-
lai Stevenson, Bundy. Ted Soren-
sen, George Ball. Roswell Gil-
pa Eric, Ambassador Llewellyn 
Thompson and U. Alexis Johnson. 
Assistant Secretary Edwin Martin. 
with others brought in on occa-
sion, among them Dean Acheson 
and Robert Lovett—had to attend 
their regular meetings, keep as 
many appointments as possible 
and preserve the normalities of life. 
The President himself went off 
that Tuesday night to dinner at 
Joseph Aisne's. Following dinner 
the talk turned to the contingen-
cies of history. the odds for or 
against any particular event tak-
ing place. The President was silent 
far a time. Then he said. "Of 

are even on an H-bomb war with-
in 10 years." Perhaps he added to 
himself. "... or within the next 
10 days" 	, 

The U.S. had, it was estimated,'_ 
about 10 days before the missiles -7-  

- ould be ors pads ready for flring:-., 
This meant that the.American re..--= 
sponse could am.becuaftded to the - 
United_ Nations. where the Soviet -_ 
delegate would hive ample oppor• ii, 
tunny to stall action until the nu- 
clear weapona were in place. We "--- 
could not even risk thedelay in="2,  
volved in consulting our allies. The 
total responsibility had to fall on 
the United States and its President. 

• F-7:u' ......-1.114- 	, 

O
;,., Thu.:ft, 1± ir,,a.r, e.."44,,,,  

A Tuesday In oriviiii.h  te At.S. 
s-theicercii- a moment Saernaricilie 

belWeen e ae-aeillreer• 
cence=and the President had 
made clear that acquiescence was 
impossible. Listening to the tits-
cussion;the Attorney General 
scribbled a wry note: "1 neon snow 

..hOW_Injo.-fell_When he was_ L plan-
', 'ning Pearl Harbor." Then he said 

aloud that the group needed more 
i alternatives: surely there was some 

i course in between bombing and 
t doing nothing; suposse. for  ga-
' ample, we were to bring counter-

vailing presSure by_placing nuclear 
missiles in Weg.„Berlin? Finally 
life group dispersed for further 
-reflection. 

The next step was military prep-
aration for Caribbean contingen-
cies. A Navy-Marine exercise in 
the area, long scheduled for this 
week, provided a convenient cover 

Thousand Days 
eon nNuso 

for the build-up of an amphibious 
task force, soon including 40.000 
Marines. The Army gathered more 
than 100,000 troops in Florida. 
Meanwhile. the Pentagon under-
took a technical analysis of the re-
quirements for a successful strike. 
The conclusion, as it evolved due-

- ing the week. was that a "surgical" 
--suike confined to the nuclear mis-

sile bas7rslone would Salve theair-
ports and the 11:.77.8 military jets 

:untouched; ,moreover. we could 
;not be sure in advance that we had 
'itTe-nilfreil -or could destroy all the 
!missile sites. Military prudence 
'called for a much larger strike to 
eliminate all sources of danger— _ . 
perhaps 500 sorties.  

_ 

But the Soviet experts pointed 
out that even a limited strike would 
IsiLLthe Rusiians at the sites and' 
miglit'WellproVoke the Soviet Un-!!,  
ion into drastic and unpredictable a 
response, perhaps even a noel sea 

war. The Latin American experts 
pointed out that a massive strike ;-*" 
would, in addition. kill thousands "" ' 
'of innocent. Cubans. The Europe- s 
Aktists said the world would. re- .1' 
,gard a surprise strike as an ewes- _-_ 
!sive response against.the U.S.' 

When the Executive Committee 
met on Wednesday, Oct. 17, Secre-
tary McNamara athanoed an idea 
which had been briefly mentioned 
the day before and From which he 
did not thereafter deviate—the 
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McNamara's middle course—
and a memory of Munich 

100 years 

the times 
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4110  In the face of greatly increased demand for pipes, Kaywoodie simply refuse. to compromise its quality. We will continue to use only rare, aged briar as we have since 1851. We will continue to insist on this 128, separate, hand operations needed to bring out the beat smoking qualities of our briar. Which is why your Kaywoodie always smokes mild and cool. Perhaps we are a hundred years behind the times. But any other way and it just wouldn't be Kaywoodie. 
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Thousand Days 
CONTINULD 

conception of a naval blockade de- 
signed to stop the further entry of 
offensive weapons into Cuba and 
hopefully to force the removal of 
the missiles already there. Here was 
a middle course, which exploited 

7 	our superiority in local conven- 
t_ tiona 1 power and would permit 

:1-.• subsequent movement either to-
ts ward war or toward peace. 

.., As the discussion proceeded 
, through Thursday. Oct. 15, the 
el. supporters of the air strike mar-
:, &haled their arguments against the 

blockade. They said that it would -, 
'''' not neutralize the weapons already 

Ti7 within Cuba, that it could not pus-
;., tsjhky hri  g enough p Their OF on .‘.2 ,ZNtalhche., to remove those area p- 

"?,1- 0.0r3S, that it would permit work to --41.-- r- go ahead on the bases and thlajt 
=yak 	Munich. De- 

spite such arguments, however, the 
majority of the Executive Commit-
tee by the end of the day was tend-
ing toward a blockade. 

-' That afternoon. ituhchacrests 
of nocotelity. i he President received 

- -... Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
•,-, --z Gromyko. Kennedyknewthatthere 

-:: were Soviet nuclear missiles in 
• - Cuba. Gromyko unquestionably 

knew this too. but he did not know 
that Kennedy knew it. His empha- 
sis was rather grimly on Berlin. al- 
rnot as if to prepare the ground 
for demands later in the autumn. 
When the talk turned to Cuba. 
Oromyko heavily stressed Cuban 

, •
)
(ears orals American invasion and 

li 
 

7-with due solemnity that the 
; out aid had "solely the purpose 

fOontribut ing to the defense cape- 
'fity of. Cuba"; "if it were other-

1--r, wise," the Russia!, continued, "the 
4 SoCir-gOVern went would never be- 
,secome involved in rendering such 
7; asii stance." To dispel any illusion 

5,f4about possible American reactions, 
'",::.z-the President read the foreign min- 
••••,,--fsister the key sentences from his 
1--t-,tararlier publiCiiiientein. He went 
ii:aino further because he did not wish 
zF-to indicate his knowledge until he 
-`• `had decided on his course. 

Thursday evening the President 
met with the Executive Committee. 
Listening again to the alternatives 
jover which he had been brooding 
all week, he said crisply, "What- 
ever you fellows arc recommending 
today you will he sorry about a 
week from now." He was evidently 
attracted by the idea of thejalstck-
adv. If it worked, the Russians .__ 

could-ctureaLwith dignity. If it did 
not work. the Americans retained 
the option of military action. Ken-
nedy accordingly directed that 
preparations be made to put the 
weapons blockade into effect on 
Monday morning. 

The next day, Friday, Oct. 19. 
the President left Washington for 
a weekend of political barnstorm-
ing. He left behind a curiously rest-
mess group of advisers. This became 
evident when they met at the State 
Department at 11 in the morning. 
Over Ted Sorensen's protest, sev-
eral began to reargue the inade-, 
matey of the blockade. Someone 
mid: Why not confront the world 
with n fair arrampli by taking out 
th-e-raiiii-baSes in a clean, swift 
.opemtton. 

Seiretary McNamara, however. 
firmly reaffirmed his opposition to 
a strike and his support for this 
blockade. Then Robert Kennedy, 
speaking with quiet intensity, said 
that he did not believe that, with 
all the memory of Pearl Harbor 
and all the responsibility we would 
have to bear afterwards, the Presi-
dent of the United States could . 
possibly order such an operation. 
For 175 year we had not been 
that kind of country. Sunday-
morning surprise blows on small 
nations were not, in our tradition. , 	1 - • • 

I t was now proposed that the 
committee break up into working 
groups to write up the alternative 
courses for the President—one to 
analyze the quarantine policy, the 
other to analyze the strike. They 
everyone dispersed to meet again 
at 4 o'clock. 

1 At the 4 o'clock meeting the ba 1- 
:once of opinion clearly swung back 
to the blockade (though, since a 

, blockade was technically an act of 
war, it was thought better to refer 
to it as a quarantine). In retrospect 
must participants regarded Robert 
Kennedy's speech as the turning 
point. The case was strengthened. 
too, when the military conceded 
that a quarantine now would not 
exclude a strike Inter. 

Then they turned to the problem 
of .the missiles already in Cuba. 

!§o tie observed that the tinned 
ItStatea would have to pay a price to 
'get .them out; perhaps we should 
!throw in our now obsolescent and 
tvulncmble Jupiter missile bases in 
`.Italy and Turkey. After a couple 
of hours. Adlai Stevenson arrived 
from New York. He expressed his 
preference for the quaruntine over 

CONTI/40EO 



Serreraryof Deferrer McNamara 
probed the idea of naval blockade 

"” noddle rower-  Wrier after 
ro.n days of argument' In commit-
Ire iris enkmred be the Preshiem. 

argument and, with due discretion, 
I set to work. ('''' I.',.",  'h ; ....Pra sacirt. 

 haegat curs hl: The 
kggi„,Btrigruilay.7.71ini-s; 
President returned from the earn-
goign and Rusk canceled a speech 
that night, a sense of premoni-
tory excitement began to engulf 

;Washington. By Saturday night 
the town was olive with specula-
tion and anticipation. 

On Sunday, Stevenson wrote 
down his thoughts about our U.N. 

s strategy. He saw no hope of mus-
tering cnotig1-1-vii.fes'in the V:hit, to 

l aUdaqte action againt trrig-in 
adyggFe:litil-  the Ckettlfre-rde  an 
opportunity`TOViiiiiltirite'ril" sup-
port. #.11,1-roith'illiChe'Said,isse 
must seflitfiraticKeZbanging 
Oul'diEse to IfiAicurity,Souptil. al 
thesame tiriieWilinposephetituar-
Entine: Hit patina program can-I reeron the removal, under U.N. 
observation. of Soviet military 
AziziKz......nent and personnel, leading 
to s e neutralism of Cuba. He 
would-igtn--v Miti-ic-Ziaitr-tr 

in

noTiirmisrr-goristurip m„ 
ourrettratiirsntrpir aids. Exer-
'suirre7ir-Z.CgiiiX7t -eraianging 

ones mind, freely employed that 
week by nearly all hivolleagues. 

	

1.s.' a' - 7,i.-I T ux .. 	• ' Eijiirth Utro 
i.,.'.+,5 	FC7i,•''7'67.` '67 	f 

	

-,- • 	--..,.,-. .' I.L.405 i''''■,,̀".-" 1.",  ' 	. 
:., ,..,:.0,7,- t.../ ,i -''r': ''' 

Show of hands: 11 for a 
blockade, six =for a strike 

Thousand Days 	-, secret discussions this week have 
CONTINuto 	 .,been about?" I said I knew of no 

.-F --- discussions. Observing gravely that 
-i -  there was trouble and he had the the strike-butauandered whether iL.,t, President's permission to tell me ntglumbe better it, fiy,t.11idip-ci.: about it. Stevenson described the lortsiidearM-1*6:-'12e,• must, heLl .e..  ieesaw during the week between lid,stawkin,101,_about-olrrie- ....she diplomatic and military solu. otT4iMg,o45itiph. He also echoed-Ill dons. The quarantine, he now felt. hersuggestion that we fritght-witnt?..lwas sure to win. He would have to 0 consider giving uzche...li' figa p ",:make a speech early In the week at ,'and-laaktalt,..bases ud lunce win't3.1' the Security Council. and he want-'i weLplanning to  o so eventually. :-.'r'7, ed me to help on it. He outlined the The President. iiirTiiiitiaign-',:i .:'. 

ins, was receiving reports from his 
brother in Washington. The sched-
ule now called for a tomb to the 
nation on Sunday night. Oct. 21. 
By Saturday morning, however, it 
was evident that the preparations 
would not be complete in time. so  
it was decided to hold things for 
another 24 hours. Meanwhile. the 
President, pleading a cold us a 
pretext, canceled the rest of his 
political trip and returned to 
Washington. 

Saturday afternoon he presided 
over the Executive Committee and 

-; he quarantine. Thr-miliuiry, with 

i„ final:esbteat: n_ltaw: ,..,iirn

t: e C1431.  ten..supagri., argued for 

\Lot  '''' pies I.. ntied .the. cast ,for 

orate about ths jmportance iii a 
Ltical iiiii m, the-Pdeacnt 

latu.disagree. 
-.

• 	

with Ins specifte-peoposals. A 
straw vote indicated 11 for the 
quarantine. six for the strike. The 
President observed that every one 
should hope that his plan was not 
adopted: there just was no clear-
cut answer. Then he issued orders 
to pet everything ready for the 

' quarantine. On Sunday morning e 
linal conference with the military \. 
ruders satisfied him that the strike 
ould be a mistake. His course was ow firmly set. 

I had nawg,,,Jagdising about any 
art s. Lute Friday, Oct. T -A-d-
al Stevenson phoned me. using 

casually that he was in Washine• 
ton and wondered when we could 
get together. He was staying at the 
house of his fried Dr. Paul %to-
n then across the street from my 

n house in Georgetown. and we 
agreed to ride down to the State 
Department together the next day. 
When we met after breakfast on 
Saturday morning, he beckoned 
me into the Magnuson house. 
don't want to talk in front of the 
chauffeur." he said: and then. in a 
moment. "Do you know what the 

Let us move your  
belongings with this kind 
of care. 
Call Mayflower. 

W• will cerefully prepare your rifting table, end protect both the top and the legs with soft_ quilted covers Moreover, our covers are extra thick and soft. And they are color-keyed. eo the earns side always goes Inside. 

We even have a special cover to protect your refrigerator 	Aral as we have spacial materiels and methods for saitiovaralno every nem you awn. Moinnp your oeiongInge may take lots of muscle•  but what we exercise most s care' 

Look ue up in your Yellow Pages under "Moving" And call us early. so we can schedule your belongings aboard a van with Air-Cushion-Ride suspension ... which rides twice as soh as the usual, conventional spring suspension. 

America's Most 
Recommended Mover 
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Cold or no cold, 
I've saved all year forJamaica. 

Contae saved the day. 

Russell wanted to invade 

—and Fulbright agreed 

1 

Why take sneezzs, sniffles, and a 
stuffy nose on vacation with you? 
Take Contae instead. 

lust one Contac capsule the 
morning you leave will help you feel 
land look) better all day. Another at 
bedtime helps you have a peaceful 
night's sleep. There's good medicine 
in Contac —over 600 ony"time 
to help relieve your cold symptoms. 
Some work right away—others wait 
till later Altogether they keep work- 

ue 

Mg for up to 12 hours, 
Of course the best thing to do is 

keep your cold at home. But when 
something special comes along that 
you can't bear to miss. you'll be glad 
you have Contac. 

It's at your pharmacy 

•-•*".17"."N. 
:EaediNeadmina- 
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Thousand Days 
cotrnivuso 

he now wrote that Ti.ttecy,..andwIt-
Itty„,should not be included; this 
would only cljart attention from 

\. the Cuban threat to the general is-
sue of foreign bases. 

; The President. however4ightly 
tegarded any political program as 
premature. Stevenson, when I saw 
,him that weekend, took this realis-
neatly • he felt he had done his jub 

„•in making the recommendation. 
f.,and the decision was the Presi-
;dent's. However, some of his col-
leagues on the Executive Commit. 
tee worried considerably over the 

jureakend land some or them vocal-
ly thereafter} whether, denied his 

I political program. the ambassador 
7. would make the American Argo-
. meet with sufficient force in the 
U.N. debate. 

At 10 o'clock on .Monday morn-
ing, Oct. 22. the President called 
me in to instruct me to go to New 
York and work with Stevenson. 

• He was in a calm and reflective 
• mood. livega.strapge,„he said. l)ow 

_ 	113..Ctne.in.tito.intediacoge 
nity.had.anticipatedsheSoviei at-
tempt„.to transform Cuba into a 
quelear base; everyone had in- 

--, tamed that the Russians would not 
- i be act L4144110 to offer us thiseure-

tsx,k(oirintervention. I asked why 
„II' he thought Khnishchey had done 

such an amazing thing. He said 
that, first. it might draw Russia 
and China closer together, or at 
least strengthen the Soviet position 
in the Communist world. by show- 

; - ing that Moscow was capable of 
bold action in support of a Com- 

- monist revolution; second. it also 
"tS would radically redefine the set-

Sing in which the Berlin problem 
could be reopenergaiii the else- 

- tine: third. it would deal the U.S. 
• . a tremendous palitiCal blow. When 

I remarked that the Russians must 
have supposed that we would not 
respond. Kennedy said. "They 

• - thought they had us either way. 
If we did nothing, we would be 
dead. if we reacted, they hoped 
to put us in an exposed position. 
whether with regard to Berlin or 

: Turkey or the U.N." 
I met with him again at I I to go 

over the draft of the U,N. speech 
with Rusk, Robert Kennedy and 
others. The President suggested a 
few, omissions, including a passage 
threatening act Amtricon strike if 
the.Soyiet, build-up in Cuba con-
do oggl; he preferred to leave that 

to Moscow's ,magination. The At-
torney General drew me aside to 
say, "We're counting on you to 
watch things is New York. ..._We 
will bays to makes Ursula the end. 
but wrroustitaodabsolutely firm 
now. CSnerc.ionc_inosLa.me  at  

the end of negotiation. not at the 
T 	clut n the 

speech, I caught the first plane to 
New York. 

In Washington everything await-
ed the President's television broad. 
cast to the nation that night. Sor-
ensen had been laboring over the 
draft since Friday. 

Kennedy himself was never 
more composed. At 5 o'clock he 
sew the congressional leaders. 
many of whom had flown in from 
their home stases in Air Force 
planes. He showed them the U-2 
photographs and told them what 
he proposed to do. Senator Rus-
sell disagreed; the blockade. he ar-
gifOrikOuld be too slow and too 
-the 	was inva- 

sion. To the -President's -surprise. 
Senator Fulbright. who had op-
posed invasion no eloquently at the 
time of the Bay of Pigs, now sup-
ported Russell. The President lis-
tened courteously but was in no_ 
way shaken in his decision. (Ken-
nedy told we later. "The trouble is 
that. when yOuLi groupp, of sen-
ators toleffi.. they are always 
chiiiiiniteet by the man who takes 
theboldest and strongest line That 
is wlikt happened the other day. 
After Russel! spoke, no one want-
ed to take issue with him. When 
you can talk to _hem individually, 
theyare quite reasonable.' 

Then. at 7 o'clock, the Presi-
dent's speech: his expression gra ve. 
his voice firm and calm, the evi-
dence set forth without emotion, 
the conclusion unequivocal. He re-
cited the Soviet assurances. .now 
revealedeliberatedeterdon.' 
etacalled the Soviet actiog,;:i de-
liberately pre2YoekbyunkLuniusti-
fled efi'Anie in thes.t.etu§Ay.p.rhich 
canhfie b - accepted by this:coon-
try777"M -nhatVerVing objec• 
use" he confinuerVATIY-end 
thisutreTaTthiTear  
wffh" quiet solemnity: "Our goal 
is not the victory of might, but the 
vindication or right; not peace at 
the expense of freedom. but both 
peace and freedom here in this 
hemisphere and. we hope. around 
the world. God willing, that goal 
will be achieved." 

After the broadcast the Presi- 

CONTINUED 
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dent returned to the Mansion. 
sought out Caroline and told her 
stories until it was time for dinner. 
He dined alone with Jacqueline. 

We listened to the speech clus-
tered around a television set in 
Stevenson's office in New York. I 
had found Adlal unperturbed in 
the midst of pandemonium. He 
had to talk so much to U.N. dele-
gates from other nations that he 
had little time left over for his own 
speeches and strategy. Through 
Monday evening and Tuesday 
morning. Oct. 2.3, he snatched 
moments to revise and edit his 
remarks for the Security Conn-
ie. The lust part of Stevenson's 
ddress was still in the typewriter 
t the U.S. mission an Tuesday 
fternoon when he had already 

tin to speak across the street 
t the U.N. 
The speech. extraordinarily eta- 

quest. was delivered to a hushed 
He concluded: "Let [this Ichambe'' 

rday] be remembered, not as the day 
when the world came to the edge of 

(nuclear war. but as the day when 
.men resolved to let nothing there-
after stop them in their quest for 
Peace." The President, who had 
been watching on television. im-
mediately dictated a telegram: 
-DEAR ADLAC: I WATCHED YOUR 
SPEECH THIS AFTERNOON WITH 

GREAT SATISFACTION. IT HAS GIV-
EN OUR CAUSE A GREAT START. 
. . , THE UNITED STATES IS FOR-

TUNATE TO HAVE YOUR ADVOCA-
CY. YOU HAVE MY WARM AND 

PERSONAL THANICS." 
And now the tension was rising. 

In Cuba workmen were laboring 
day and night to complete the 
bases, On the Atlantic at leata-15 
Soviet merchant ships were steam-
ingloward tuba. Ninety ships of 
-the -" --nErreari fleet. backed up by 
6S aircraft squadrons and eight air-
craft carriers, were moving into 
position to intercept and search the 

Robert Kennedy, constantly or 
White House during crisis. spoke 
"with quiet inren.rio" against a 
Pearl Harbor-type air mike—
a taming point in the argument, 

- , - 
, , , . • . 	. 	• ., 	,7,; 	:".f.:- ■• ■:. 

,:: n,10'''''. 
DUI the ones that might have Os 
greatest impact on Skeptics. In a 
while Robert Kennedy walked M. 
bleak, tired and disheveled. He 
had just been to see Ambassador 
Dobrynin in an effort to find out 
whether the Soviet ships had in-
Itructions to turn back ifchallengeti 
on the high sees. The Soviet am-
bassador. the Attorney General 
said. seemed very shaken. out of 

,the picture and unaware of any in-
- structions. This meant that the im. 
position of the quarantine the nest 
day might well bring a clash. 

The three old friends talked on. 
onrushing ships. In Florida and 	Ormsby Gore recalled a  

, 	

converse- 

ti
eighboring states the largest inJ4 don with Defense Depardnent.ol- 
• sion force since the Second-Second -,=flcials whohitd.  declared it impor- 
orld War was gathering. 	4. tat filitop the-Soviet ships as far 
On Tuesday night the Presi- Z otifailie reach of the jets in Cuba 

dent dined at the White House -....: aapossible. The British ambassa-
with English friends. Cuba was not -'s-cir-nissid suggested that K hru-
mentioned at the table, but after ,. ihdiev had hard decisions to make 
dinner he beckoned David Orms-,:'= and that every additional hour 
by Gore out into the long central;-:'. Might make it easier for him to 
hull, where they talked quietly.iit 'Climb down eracefully: why not. 
while the gaiety continued in the.::.- therefore, make the interceptions 
dining room. The British ambas-7; much closer to Cuba and thereby 
sador, mentioning that the reac--7:,; give the Russians a little more 
Lion in his own country had been ..,, time? If Cuban aircraft tried to in-
dubious. suggested the need for,--,:terfere. they could be shot down. 
evidence: could not the aerial pho-L,- :7 Kennedy, agreeing immediately. 
tographs be released? The Presi- 	called McNamara and. over emo- 
dent sent for a tile, and together 	tional Navy protests, FR/tech-ate 
they went through them, picking 	a;173Tfilftrflatnici ions. This 

CONTINUED 
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"In our opinion 
no electronic organ 

compares with the Thomas;' 
says Lawrence Welk. 

'We use a Thomas on Our aliC-TV Show. and also at the Hollywood Pal. 
Wham And I have one In My home, too." Mr. Welk likes Thomas bes, tee 
think you will, tow-when you seat how easy it is to play. Yes, play. Even 
you can't read mole. How? With Color•Clo. Press a button. The keyboards 
light up to show you which notes to play. You'll be ;Arne a tune in brat 
IS minutes. Chords and all. You'll hke the fun Thomas brings la parties and 
Ihe way It brightens family hie. You can add a Thomas to your family for as 
hide as 51125 a month, alter normal dawn payment_ Choose from 34 models 

s wide ramp of turn:Lure spies. Ask your dealer about the 5-year warranty 
on the motel heart or the Thomas-the tone generates. Your dealer is 
lined in ihe Yellow Pages. Par tree brochure. write: Thomas Organ Co.. Dept. 
10R. 0345 Hayvenhure,Sepulneeda. Cal. Subsidiary of VYarwlek Electronics, foe. 
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New 
bouncing Breck 
puts new bounce 
in your hair. 

It's the only shampoo with Sartron-
a natural conditioner—a real bouncer. 
Only New Breck Concentrate Shampoo leaves 
hair no bouncing dean, so Breck- manageable. 
It lathers fast, rinses easily— completely. But 
best of all, it has Sartron, the natural conditioner 
that helps give your hair new life, new luster, 
new bounce, Try New Bouncing Breck, in 
the bouncing tube. 
Two formulas: All-Family and For Dry Hair. 43.../.1.1 OK, 
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Kennedy: guess this is 

the week I earn my salary' 
Moscow performance: his amfabir----
if menacing Jalk_with TX Ameri-
ean—Stsiness.min,Williiiii Knox 
otWesiitighouse Electric: the in- 

decision inn well have been of xi- 	cAgations_thaLikftc_nymn that the 
ta trill, poetatice. 	 nearest.  Soviet ships were slowing 
"...Around the world emotions rose 	Own.  and changing course. This 
—fear. doubt. incertitude, appre- x 1 ras not the behavior of a man who 
hension. In the White House the t ,..ivantedwar. Averell said; it was 
President went coolly about his of- 	the behavior of a man who was 
fairs, watching the charts w ith the 	begging our help to get off the 
Soviet ships steadily advancing to- 	-hook. Khrushchev had -sent up 
ward Cuba, scratiniaingeveryitem., similar signals after. the U-2 affair 
of intelligence for indications• of in 1960, Harrimen continued, and 
Soviet...pal:pose, reviewing the de- 	Eiii-inroVei had made the mistake 
ployMeni ot American farces. He 	•oflig.hOtTng,him: we must not re- 
said to someone. "I gams this is 	peat_ 	error now "If we do 

It was a strange week: the flow 	,tnoUgilier4.±,  eigjill.._tigill L_lotrceQug-Th'i6mr.znintdo 

the week l earn my salary.' 

of decision was continuous: there 	Sounterrneasures, The first incident 
was no day and no night. In the 	Ort the.higcseas will engage Soviet 
intervals between meetings the 	prrstiffehriglhfinitely induce the 
President sought out his wife and 	Chanie dri peaceful solution." 
children as if the imminence of ca- , \ These words seemed utterly con-
testrophe had turned his mind '. Ivincing to me. I asked him wheth- 
more than ever to his family and,'} 	he had made these points at the 
through them, to children every- '; State Department. He said,- '-'4 
where in the world. One noon, frItayerbeen,inon this at all." -Ad-
swimming in the pool, he said to ;c70:rigly I sent Harriman's views 
his friend and aide Dave Powers, 	long to the President. Kennedy 
"if it weren't for these people that tolled him the next morning. and I 
haven't lived yet, it would be easy 	timagine that Harriman's counsel 

.., 	 clination to go further alone the 
!may have strengthened his own in- 

In New York on Wednesday, 
to make decisions of this sort." 	 tr  

Oct. 24, U.N. Secretary General U 	diplomatic road. At any rate, his 
Thant made on unexpected inter- 	reply to U Thant authorized siev- 
^rention. proposing that the Soviet 	!enson to continue discussions. This 
Union suspend its arms shipmentsz"-- was a second vital decision. 

land the U.S. its quarantine to al- -- 
4-1 

 
low an interlude for negotiations. ,E 

; Khrushchev accepted this thought II-artier encouraging signs came 
fat once and with evident plersure:,..-7-3- on Thursday. Oct. 25. Half the 
tbut, from our view point..it eq,nat-,:r7t Soviet ships, it appeared, had put 
ed 	 _response, said,..1.,"_"eabout and were heading home. 
not ing about the missiles already .--..: Others were evidently waiting for 

In Cuba, permitted work to go for-: a further orders. Only one had en-
iward on the sites and contained no—ttercd the blockadriVir---07fink-
;provisions for verification. New "IA er, onviousTYTitif carrying nuclear 

)
York and Washington egreed in-:'weapons. The.:Pre.sident _decided 
rejecting U Thanfs proposal. butr...71O'give Khrushcbtv more time and 

;Stevenson and John J. McCoy, ':, .-said that the, tanker. once it had 
r who was now with him. recom-,:' 1... ideinifled itself. should be permit-
:- mended a response which would-: . ted to proceed without boarding 
I ke...,eg 	.. 	.. tic.ontionahve. p:.,and search—a third vital decision. 

. Ott We nesday night, at the 	There were other pnrtents. For 
U.S. mission in New York. I re- 	the first time all week Soviet dip- 
peived a telephone call from Aver- 	lomatic behavior across the world 
!ell Harriman. Speaking with un- 	was beginning to conform to a 
:usual urgency, he said that Khru- 	pattern: this indicated that Mos- 
shchev was desperately signaling a 	cow had As last_sent_out some_in- 
Alegre to cooperate in moving to- 	tructions.;: r.: r,-,,;' I ! 3 
:v4g_fd a peaceful. solution. Hare- , Theissente of the emerging pat-
man particularized the evidence; .. tern seemed to be concern for a 
Khrushchev's suggestion of a sum- 	peaceful settlement. Thii was 'Whist 
trait meeting in his reply to a mes- 	the Soviet ambassadors in Lon- 
.sage from the British pacifist Der- 	don and Bonn were saying to the 

, trend Russell; his well-publicized 	British and West German govern- 
' ca II on the American singer Jerome 	mewls. But despite these gestures 
' Hines the night before, after a 	the situation was still loaded with 

CONTINUED 
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The U.S. was ready to wait 
`until hell freezes over' 

f2;;; 

1,1 
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Thursday danger. On 	afternoon at the U.N. Stevenson returned to the debate in the Security Council. He crisply dismissal the Commu-nist argument that the US. had created the threatLto.AntelER: rThis"Ti thTErit tune that I have 

yt
r heard it said that the crime is the burglary, blot the discovery the burglar." Russia's Valerian Zarin made a cocky 	rri but evasive reply. Now 

Stevenson turriiiiii with his magnificent scorn: "Do you. Ambassador Zarin. deny that the U.S.S.R. has placed and is piecing-medium- and intermediate-range missiles and sites in Cuba? Yes or no? Don't waitror tt 	let rr a  Yes or nor  Zarin than min'tareepomething  abimmot being  in en Amerid lin crirtroom. Stevenson, cold and controlled: "You are in the court-room of world opinion. ... You have denied they exist, and I want to know if I understood you car-reedy. . . . I em prepared to wait for my answer until hell freezes 
over. And I em also prepared to present the evidence in this room!" It was a moment of tremendous excitement. At Stevenson's order, aerial photographs wem spread  on easels in the council chamber. showing  the transformation of Sion Cristabal from a peaceful country spot into a grim nuclear i nstalia-lion. Other pictures added further evidence. Zarin wanly denied the authenticity of the display. Ste-venson wondered savagely why the Soviet Union did not tat its de-nial by permitting  a United Na-tions team to visit the sires. Then. In a moment, Stevenson concluded: "We know the facts and so do you. Mr. Zorin.and we are ready to talk about them.... Our job..N1r..Zortrk 	iSt tRve thice...11144nLarg_tesidy tO try, 
420: r,"/",.'""- 	̀, 57  71-1 	LOS 	w41 t.e,  ti 
On Friday. Oct. 76, work in Cuba still continued on the sites. 
Some of=„4g_A  en around Kari,- sbchev-4ziliirp!tthe Soviet mili- tary—were 	ittrY delerrfiliied to make the macs opetWricmat teedify as possible. But X hru-lichev himself. having abandoned ha effort tn_kring  in more nuclear caponsjnow qvidentiy wanted to e  

Stall, the State_DIsartment torte-spondintror  the Amerantairoad-castiag Co.a_reseived a message _from, Aleltandr Famin„a coun- selor_ 	the 56.'110 eTnbaSPI., requesting  en immediate meeting. Scali, who had lunched occasional-ly with Finnin in the past, joined him at ones in the Occidental Res. tanrant. The usually phlegmatic 

Stovehran was magalficear or 
the U.N. His foams "until hell 
freezes owe' raereh shattered the 
Russian ease and par world spin` 
ion firmly on rhe side of the U.S. 

Russian. now haggard a nd alarmed, said. out. Something  must be domm to save the situation.' Scali replied that they should have thought or that before they put the missiles in Cuba. The Russian sat in silence fora moment. Then he said, "There might be a way out. What would you think of a proposition where-by we would promise to remove our missiles under United Nations inspection. where 	K brush cher would promise never to introduce such offensive  w 	os  into Cuba "a gain? Wou 	e President of the 
ise ublicly  not t • 
When 	sal 	id not now. 

'United SHIMS be willing  to rom- . 
Fornin begged him to find out im-
mediately from his State Depart-ment friends. Then, reaching  for a 

z pencil. he wrotg  jown his home 
iteiepagatigatetier;1111in no t at the embassy, call me here. This is 

of vital importance.' Seib carried the proposal to Racer Hilsrnan at State. and Nils-man carried it to Rusk. After dis-cussion with the Executive Com-mittee, Rusk asked Scali to tell the Russian that we saw "real pos-sibilities" for negotiation but they mum understand that....sisaa.-was short—no more than 48 hours. At 
oormttuta 

Why do your eyes 
get tired when 
you play cards? 

One of the main reasons is glare from the cards 
themselves. Now, a report published in the journal of 
the American Optometric Association states that eye 
fatigue can be effectively reduced when "Nu-Vue., 
playing cards are used. What is"Nu-Vue"? Read on. 

Conventional playing  cards, have 
glossy white surfaces dust teat tight directly into your eyes. As the game progresses, this cruel, white glare begins to take its tall, Your eyes smart. You feel tired. Your muscles ache. You become irritabk, You may even get a headache. We now know the t this unpleasant fatigue can be substantially reduced simply by switching  toe new kind of playing  card called "Nu-Vue" that effectively reduceaglare. Thee'  No-Vue" cards haves softly tinted blue-green background, instead of bright white. The difference is subtle, yet surprisingly effective. Eye specialism observed special teams of bridge players under carefully controlled conditions. Ordinary playing  cards were first used, then "Nu-Vue." The results, as published in the journal of the American Optometric Association, were summarized in this way: 

"Using playing cords with blue-green background, 
such as 'Nu-Pue cards, will substantially reduce the 
-visual fatigue auariated with card playing," By how much? Eye fatigue factors were reduced over 35%—based on an average of three clinically recognized tests used in the study. The Doctors also made other recommendations for comfortable card playing. I. Use indirect lighting. 2. Have a dark-colored matte cloth on the table. 3. If you wear glasses, make sure your prescription 
permits comlortabie vision at 12 to 30 inches. Two nationally known Stantraft brands are now made with 

glare-reducing "Nu-Yoe" tints: Stancraft bridge and pinochle cards and Hoyle poker and pinochle 
CAVII. And they cost no more than other leading  brands. The next timeyou buy 
cards, why not get the protec-tion against eye fatigue that only`  IV u-Vve." cards give you. Ask far &interact or Hoyle. For your eyes' sake. VANCRAFr, Sr.  PAUL 4. 1411.441ESCM4 A 	of sweets P•okaarqt Carp. 
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A Khrushchev letter brought 

something close to despair 
nonaggression pledge to Turkey it 
the U.S. would remove its missiles 
from Turkey and offer a nonag-
gression pledge to Cuba. Kennedy 
regarded the idea as unacceptable, 
and the swap was rejected. 

TherLeatne-dvati_lbat...a... U-2 
plat was_missing over, cube, pre-
s•tifillbTI shot down. Did this sig-
nitrliat the confrontation was en-
pring its military phase? Should 
.the U.S. now retaliate by knock-
ing out a SAM site? And, if it be-
kan military counteraction. could 
at stop short of an invasion! The 
;President declined to he stampeded. 
(Again he insisted that the Russians 
ibc given time to consider what they 
?were doing before action and coun-

teraction became irreversible. 

There remained the two Khru-
shchev letters, and the Executite 
Committee turned to them with 

'bafflement and something close to 
iVErtir".- It was noted that Defense 
Minister Mahnovsky had men-

' tioned Cuba and Turkey together 
as earla,at iutniday, Oct, 23. and 
that Red Sear, the army pager. had 

"i coupled them again on Friday. 
Oct.. 26. Could the military have 
'taken charge in Moscow? Rusk 
called in Scali and asked him to 
find out anything he could from 
his Soviet contact. Scab, fearful 
that he had been used to deceive 
his own country. upbraided Fo-

. min, accusing him of a double-
crOSS. The Russian said miserably 
that there must have been a cable 
delay, that the embassy was wait-
ing word from Khrushchev at any 
moment. Scali brought this report 
immediately to the President and 
the Executive Committee at the 
White House (where Pierre Satin-
ger nearly had heart failure when. 
in the midst of the rigorous securi-
ty precautions of the week, he sud- 

	

We heard that zona had advanced 	den ly saw the ABC reporter sit- 

	

ihe sameproposal to U Thant. The 	ting at the door of the President's 

	

(President probably had his first 	inner office). 6,-14.-4',  ;:,-'', 

	

good night's sleep for 30 days; eel-- 	Meanwhile,"illiw cirirs: anah- 

lain ly the rest of us did. 	 er U-2, on a routine,* sampling 

	

But when the Executive Com- 	mission from Alaska to the North 

mittee assembled on Saturday !Pole. had gone off course and was 

morning, Oct. 27. prospects hadi, over the Soviet Union: it had al-

suddenly darkened_The_jytoseow 'ready attracted the attention of 

	

radio began to broadcast a new 	Soviet lighten and was radioing 

	

Khrushchev letter containing, to 	Alaska for help. Would the Rus- 

	

J ewe/eines consternation, an en- 	scans view this as a final reconnais- 

	

1 E irely-different proposition from 	Ilsance in preparation for nuclear 
a  

the one transmitted through Se* • -attack? What if they decided to 

	

and embodied in Khrushehev's let- 	strike first? Roger Hilsman took 

	

i ter of the night before: that the 	the frightening news to the Presi- 

1 Soviet Union would remove its (dent. There was a moment of abso- 

	

1  missiles from Cuba and offer • 	lute grimness. Then Kennedy. with 

	

t, 'r 2.l Pi I klar iis.c,  F,  -,7..c1 	r.;.., An. .,-.' 1..F., "5.:.,■.. 	commove° 

;..s.r. etc Sc. 014 ; 14  1,4,{i1,,, L.4.-,?.- 1 Fr4, .1,41'...u'i'Llki; 
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;7:30 Friday evening Scali passed 
'this word along. They met this 
time in the coffee shop of the Stel-
ler Hilton. Fomin. after a brief 
attempt to introduce the idea of 
U.N. inspection of Florida as well 
its Cuba. rose and, in his haste to 

I get the word back, tossed down a 
S5.0_1P,10;;a 300 char-aid-sped 

• off withq4,41tiEin,g,,roMf 

gars to come 

Chitrige-
R 

1 from KhruahehFiThe 
Two 	later a long letter 

in to the President by cable. The 
Soviet leader started by insisting 
.thitt the weapons shipments were 
complete and that their _p} 

 Then he deef2;ent 
rofoufq longing for peace; let us, 

said with evident emotion, not 
rmit this situation to get out of 

;hand. If the U.S. would give as-
surances that it would not invade 

• Cuba and would recall its nest 
from the blockade, this would im-
mediately change everything-Then 
the necessity- for a Soviet presence 
in Cuba would-diaappear. Tire ed. 

•••" 	six. Khrushchev said. was like a 
in the mrdirldt 

the more each side pullid, the more 
the knot would tighten, until final-

-7 
 

e ly it could be severed or—Z.15'1 
sword. BatifaCh.,friealackerled 

-ithe roce.,theisafit,cOul0e untied. 
• 1, Khroanchey'a letter wasnot,as 
I Isubsequerratycicscrib.ed, hysterical. 

Zhough it pulsated with a passion 
to used nuclear war and gave the 
impression of having been writttn 
an deep emotion. why not, with the 
:world on the brink of nuclear halo-
l.caust? In general, it cltsplaysetito 
"entirely rational .underatanding,of 
the irnplinajions Oldie crisis. To- 
, 	• 

;
ether with the Scull proposal, it 
romised light at the end of the 

ease. And in New York on Friday 

.)•r: L  D 7  ' 4  '' ' ti.,,3i''Z 	T j/ p ,i,iii A fliqUil.  ri"\  '''f  • 
"."Aj  friN 	 ./.1; 10..1) 
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The little gift that grows. 
And grows. 
And grows. 
• S. Savings Bonds are a gift that never stops grow- 

ing. 
Since 1941, when they first came into the world, 

no Series E Savings Bond has ever stopped earning 

money for its owner. Which may be one of the reasons 
dollars invested in Bonds stay there for an average 

of seven years, even though Bonds convert easily 

into cash whenever it's needed. 

And who knows what your gift will turn into? May-
be tuition for college. Or part of a down payment on 

a new home. Bonds are as versatile as they are de-
pendable. That's the beauty of them. 

The little gift that grows in value also helps your 
country grow. For Savings Bonds represent a big 

stake in America's future—and in the hope for a 

world that's truly free. 
Bonds come in many convenient sizes, starting out 

at $18.75. If you've been stumped by gift decisions 

for birthdays, Bar Mitzvahs, Christmas or christen-
ings, your troubles are over. Give the one to grow on. 

And on. And on. 

Buy E Bonds for growth—H Bonds for current Income 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 
STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN 

FOR ALL AMERICANS 
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A message shot inscrutably into the night 
against Cuba the next week. No 
one could discern what lay darkly 
beyond an sir strike or invasion. 
what measures and countermeas-
ures, actions and reactions might 
have driven the hapless world to 
the ghastly consummation. The 
President saw more penetratingly 

; into the mists and terrors of the fu-
. tore than anyone else. A few weeks 
-later he said. "If we had invaded 
Cuba . . . I am sure the Soviets 
would have acted. They would 

'.- have to, just as We would have to. 
I think-there are certain compul-
sions on_stny major power." The 

JUP.II,PP,ne# up thcaPPail-
jing 'world of inexorability. The 
jitrick was to cut the chain in time. 
I When Kennedy received Miro-
ahehev's reply that golden Octo- 

Il
morning. he showed profound 

relief. Later he said, "ThiLis..the 
. nighi...te.go..usAhe. „theater, like 
kis rishaggligeoLai,- 	 ,...- 
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'a brief laugh, said. "There is al-
;ways some so-and-so who doesn't 
'get the word." 

Later Saturday afternoon the Executive Committee met again. 
Robert Kennedy now came up 
d.ith a thought of breathtaking 
simplicity and ingenuity. why not 
ignore the second Khrushchev 
message and reply to the first? For-
get Saturday and concentrate on 
Friday'? This suggestion was prob-
ably .more—ieliiant than anYdne 
could have known. For-the to-

cu lled second letter may well have 
teen. in fact. the first letter. Its I - 
stititionalstyle suggested that it 
was w rittep_in the  foreign—Offica.  
and it read as the immediate' fol-
low-on of Khrushchev's'Thursday 
reply to 	B. was very like- 
ly drafted in Moscow on Thursday 
4nd Friday for Saturday morning 
release in New York. The so-called 
"first letter,-  which reflected the 
movement of events far beyond the 
U Thant proposal and which was 
clearly written by Khrushehev him-
self. may well have been composed 
late Friday night (Moscow time) 

-and transmitted immediately to 
Kennedy while the "Second" latter 

was in the bureaucratic pipeline. 

At any rate. on Saturday, OA, 
i.:1...__Kennedy wrote Khrushchev. 
'I have read your letter of Oct. 

Zech with great care and welcomed 
the statement of your desire to seek 

!a prompt solution.-  As soon as 
'work stopped on the missile bases 
land the offensive weapons were 
: rendered inoperable under U.N. 
supervision. Kennedy continued, 
She would be ready to negotiate a 
`settlement along the lines Khru-
shchev had proposed. The message 
shot inscrutably into the night. 
Robert.Kennedy curried a- copy to : 
the Soviet ambassador. saying 
grimly that, unless we received 
esititafaii:ui.24 hours, the U.S. 
would take action by Tuesday. 

SatUrday night was almost the 
blackest of all. 

hand,  It was 

At 
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autumn day. At 9 in the morning 
Khrushchcv's answer started to 
come in. By the fifth sentence it 
Was clear that he had 111111WO.aahla 

barely  in time. 

If word had not come that Sun-
day, if work had continued on the 
bases. thell..S.yould have had no 
reajshoicepit to lake same action 

Homeward hound trieh Armed. 
ed abirrie helimed to be missile 
laanehers. a Soviet merchant ship 
sailed from Havana an Nor. 9, 
!967—rho same day Khrusheheo 
appeased in Mascow. shaken. 
Some Russian military seen op-
posed his decision Ma Alleksel Ku-
xygen. now premier. supported R. 
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NEXT WEEK: A THOUSAND DAYS. PART 6 

KENNEDY'S LEGACY TO AMERICA 
Hie vision of the Tatum: rewarOe for achievement in the arta, a 
land -respected not only km Its strength but for he civilization" 


